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lany companies doing business with the Fedtral
Government have complained that its agencies are slow in payng
their bills. o deteraine how vll the Governent does as a bill
payer, a sample of 3.263 contactor invoices totalling 384.1
illion was analyzed as owre responses fror 590 contractors

concerning the payment perforance of Federal agencies.
rindinqsConcl oss: bout 615 of the &-verament' bills and
815 of the dollar total are paid within 30 days, the accepte4
period in commercial practice. nearlyl e5 of the bills and 98s
of the dollar total are paid within 60 lUys. wben a djsted for
delays caused by contractors and other auses not attributable
to Federal agencies, 701 of the bills and 835 of the dollar
amount were paid on tie. Delays in makig putyents hare the
contractors' cashflow and raduce the GCoWrnmeats opportenity to
benefit froa cash discounts. Delayed payments may also case
contractor to stop doing bsines with federal agencies,
althouqh only 16% of the coapanies questioned indicated that
they were dissatisfied with the overnmotes payments. Invwoices
involving recurring payments suoh as utilities telephone md
data processing services were twice as likely to be late as
invoices for one-time procare+eans, and invoices foe lge
amounts were generally paid faster than ssaUm-dllar in ims.
Recommendatioas: The Director, Office of management and Blet,
together with the Departments of the Troeasry and Defeose and

the General Services dinstrations should require federal
agencies. whea practical, to include payment terms in each
contract and purchase order; develop dO4e 4ate tandards for
major types of goods and services; explre the exteted se b
both civil and military agencies of procdures for paJing blls
without a receiving report; authorize the use of iprrAt futd
to pay small bills on delivery; decide hoe cloe to the de
agencies -houd schedule bills for paleesrt; an continue to
monitor payment performance, making sure that agencies a.e



adoptinq procedures to pay bills on tim and evaluating the need
for farther improvements. (US)



REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

BY THIE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
7/',. aOF THE UNITED STATES

The Federal Government's
Bill Payment Performance Is Good
But Should Be Better
Are Federal agencies paying bills too slowly?
According to GAO's analysis they are doing
fairly well; however, lengthy delays do occur.
Based on a sample of invoices representing
Government-wide payments, 61 percent of
the Government's bills are paid within 30
days, and 85 percent are paid within 60 days.
When questioned, most comoanies said they
were satisfied with how qu.,kly they were
paid. Only 16 percent said they were dissatis-
fied. Contractors cause some payment delays.
They do so by not promptly providing correct
invoices to the right payment centers. On the
Government's side, delays are caused pri-
marily by problems in assembling the paper-
work needed to make payment. When ad-
justed for delays attributable to contractors
and otter valid causes, GAO's data shows that
70 percent of the Government's payments
were made on time.
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COMTROLLR EI RA. O TE UN4v IT ATI
WASMINSm1T O. .C.

B-160725

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives

This report summarizes the results of our Government-
wide review on the timeliness of Federal payments. While
our analysis showed that most Federal payments are made
within 30 days of the invoice date, which is the commercial
standard, there is a need to reduce the number of late pay-

ments. Also, many bills are paid earlier than dictated by

good cash management policies, and there is a nee' to re-

duce the number of early payments. We recommend that the
Director, Office of Management and Budget, together with

the Departments of the Treasury and Defense and the General
Services Administration, develop clear and practical payment
standards for use in Federal procurements and take actions
to facilitate t.mely payment.

In June 1977 we testified on the general contents of

this report before the Senate Select Committee on Small Busi-
ness, chaired by Bob Packwood. This Committee has had a con-
tinuing interest in this review from its outset. We made

our review pursuant to the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921
(31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Auditing Act of
1950 (31 U.S.C. 67).

Copies of this report are being sent to the Director,
Office of Management and Budget, the Secretaries of the
Treasury and Defense, and the Administrator of General Serv-

ices. We are also sending copies to congressional commit-
tees, all Members of Congress, and all major Federal depart-
ments and agencies.

Comptroller General
of the United States



ZCMPTROLLER GENERAL'S THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S BILL
RSPOFT O THE CONGRESS PAYMENT PERFORMANCE IS GOOD

BUT SHOULD BE BETTER

DIGEST

Many companies doing business with the Fed-
eral Government have complained that its
agencies are slow in paying their bills.
Some companies, it is said, do not seek Gov-
ernment business because of this difficulty.

To determine how well the Government does as
a bill payer, GAO analyzed a sample of 3,263
contractor invoices totaling $34.1 million and
responses from 950 contractors about the pay-
ment performance of Federal agencies. The
sample was selected to be statistically rep-
resentative of Government-wide payment per-
formance.

According to GA's statistics, Federal agen-
cies are paying the majority of their ivoices-
in a timely manner; however, in some cases
lengthy delays in payment continue to occur.
About 61 percent of the Government's bills
and 81 percent of the dollar total are Jpid
within 30 days of the invoice date--the ac-
cepted riod in commercial practice.
Nearly 85 percent of the bills and 98 per-
cent of the dollar total are paid within
60 days. Most companies, when questioned,
said they were satisfied with how quickly
they were paid. Only 16 percent indicated
they were dissatisfied. (See pp. 7 and 17.)

Payment delays are caused by contractors as
well as by Federal agencies. When adjusted
for delays caused by contractors and other
causes not attributable to Federal agencies,
GAO's statistics show that 70 percent of the
Government's bills and 82 percent of the dol-
lar total were paid on time. The 30 percent
late payments caused by Federal agencies
averaged 74 days from the invoice date until
they were paid. In contrast, the invoices
paid within 30 days were paid an average of
22 days after the invoicu date. (See p. 8.)
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Delays in making payments harm the contrac-
tor's cash flow. Projecting the late pay-
ment kesults shown in GAO's sample (for the
6-month period covered) to total Federal
procurements, GAO estimates that contractors
might have incurred at least $30 million in
interest costs to provide the money tied up
in overdue bills. Late payments can also
cost companies and the Government money in
terms of additional time and effort spent
tracking down unpaid invoices. (See p. 9.)

Slow payments reduce the Government's oppor-
tunity to benefit from cash discounts. Dis-
counts were lost by not paying quickly
enough, and some contractors reported that
they quit offering them because the discounts
didn't influence Federal agencies to pay fas-
ter.

Delayed payments may also cause contractors
to stop doing business with Federal agencies.
GAO did not look into this, but a recent De-
partment of Defense study reported that de-
lays in making payments have contributed to
the shrinking competitive base of the
military-industrial establishment, caus-
ing both congressional and Defense concern.

Payments are delayed primarily becaus of
the problems Federal payment centsrs have
in obtaining all the paperwork needed to
make payment. This paperwork comes from
Federal buying and receiving activities and
from contractors. The process f acknow-
ledging receipt and acceptance of the goods
and services bought and furnishing the re-
quired documentation to the payment center
seems to take a long time. (See p. 11.)
Contractors contribute to the problem by
not providing a correct invoice promptly
to the right payment center. There are
special payment procedures that would
eliminate some of the paperwork require-
ments. But Federal agencies were making
little use of them. (See p. 20.)

Permeating the entire process is the lack of
a Federal standard establishing when payment
is due. Government procurement regulations
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and the standard contract payment clauses do
not specify due dates. Further, although most
c,)ntractors' .nvoices include payment terms,
t!e Federal procurement regulations are silent
on whether agencies are required to abide by
those terms. (See p. 6.)

GAO's analysis of invoices paid more than
30 days after the invoice date showed that
invoices with certain characteristics were
more likely to be paid late than otherb.
For example:

-- Invoices involving recurring payments for
items s.ch as utility, telephone, and data
processing services were twice as likely to
be late as invoices for one-time procure-
ments, such as equipment. (See p. 14.)

-- Invoices or large amounts were, on average,
paid faster than small-dollar invoices.
(See p. 22.)

GAO also found some surprising information in
its survey of contractors. Firms expressing
the greatest dissatisfaction witi Federal pay-
ment performance tended to be large (have an-
nual sales over $50 million) and have dealt
frequently with many Federal agencies for
several years. (See p. 9.)

PROBLEMS ARE ALSO CAUSED
BY PAYING BILLS EARLY

Many bills were paid sooner than is commonly
expected in commercial practice. As a re-
sult the Government has incurred unnecessary
interest costs, and a few companies ave
stopped offering discounts because they re-
ceive payment fast enough without them.

To reduce Federal borrowing and the resultant
interest costs, bills should be paid when due,
or as close thereto as possible without being
late. In GAO's sample, 1,339 invoices (45 per-
cent) totaling $8i2 million were paid 1 or more
days before the due date specified on the ven-
dor's invoice. Five hundred and sixty-nine in-
voices totaling $5.9 million were paid more
than 15 days early. Projecting the sample



results to total Government-wide procurements,
GAO estimates that at least $12 million in in-
terest may have been avoided during tht 6-month
period if none of the early payments hal been
made more than 15 days prior to the due date.
At least $118 million in interest may have been
avoided if all of the early payments had been
made exactly on the due date. (See p. 24.)

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In making payments, Federal agencies have
two obligations. They are required to pay
bills when due, and at the same time they
must make sure they get what they pay for.
GAO's study shows that Federal agencies are
doing well in the latter respect. Agency
payment procedures are aimed at making sure
that goods and services are received in ac-
ceptable condition before paying contractor
invoices. In addition, the majority of Fed-
eral bills are paid on time, but there is
room for improvement.

Improving Federal payment performance will re-
quire changes in Federal procurement policy
and in agency payment procedures. A foremost
requirement is to establish standards for the
various types of payments that agencies can use
to compute the due date.

During the past couple of years the Congress
has considered legislation requiring Federal
agencies to pay an interest charge for late
payments, both to compensate contractors for
losses incurred and to motivate agencies to
pay bills on time. The Office of Federal Pro-
curement Policy, Office of Management and Bud-
get, has opposed such legislation. The Adminis-
trator of the Office of Federal Procurement
Policy has stated that legislation is not
necessary because his Office has authority to
require a clause for paying an interest charge
to be included in contracts and purchase
orders. He has not done so, however, because
of the difficulties his Office foresees in
implementing such a charge and the administra-
tive burden it would impose. (See p. 29.)
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If GAO recommendations for speeding up payments
are carried out, relatively few contractors
would be paid late. Thus, an interest charge
might not be needed. However, if the changes
GAO recommends are not made and some contrac-
tors--through no fault of their own--continue
to experience long delays in receiving pay-
ment, then the merits of imposing an interest
charge should be reconsidered.

GAO recommends (see p. 29) that the Director,
Office of Management and Budget, in concert
with the Departments of the Treasury and De-
fense and the General Srvices Administration:

--Require Federal agencies, when it is prac-
tical, to include payment terms in each
contract and purchase order. Payment terms
would include both the staitinq point for
computing the due date (for e : date
of invoice) and the number of days allowed
for payment.

--Develop due d- +- standards for the major
types of goods and services for agencies to
use in determining the payment terms to be
included in contracts and purchase orders,
and in computing due dates when they are not
included.

-- Explore the extended use by both civil and
military agencies--when the Government's
interest can be adequately protected--of
procedures for paying bills without a re-
ceiving report.

---Authorize the use of simplified procedures
for certifying and paying invoices for recur-
ring services (such as utilities, data pro-
cessing time sharing, and building and equip-
ment rent) when adjustments can be made in
the next bill.

-- Evaluate the desirability cf increasing the
use of imprest funds to pay small bills on
delivery.

--Direct the heads of Federal departments and
agencies to make sure their payment centers

Tear Sheet V



have procedures requiring bills to be sched-
uled for payment in accordance ith the dce
dates, or the discount date.

-- Decide how close to the due date agencies
should schedule bills for payment to make
sure bills are not paid late and yet keep
Federal borrowing and the resultant interest
costs to a minimum.

--Continue to monitor payment performance, mak-
ing sure agencies are adopting procedures to
pay bills on time and evaluating the need for
further improvements.

AGENCY ACTIONS

The Office of Management and Budget esse:;tially
agrees with GAO's recommendations and plans to
implement them.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In the fiscal-year ended June 30, 1976, the Federal
Government purchased some 65 billion of goods and services
of all kinds from about 68,000 contractors. These procure-
ments were made by almost 11,000 Federal buying offices,
and the contractors were paid by over 900 agency payment
centers. The Department of Defense bought about $47 billion
in goods and se:vices in fiscal year 1976, about 70 percent
of the Government's total. Civil departments and agencies
accounted for the remaining $18 billion.

Large purchases--those above $10,000--account for a
high percentage of total Federal dollar volume but a very low
percentage of individual procurement actions. For example, of
the 3,263 invoices totaling $34.1 million included in our
sample, large purchases accounted for 94 percent of the total
dollar value ($31.9 million), but only 8 percent of the number
of invoices. Small purchases--those for $10,000 or less--
made up the remaining 92 percent of the invoices. We believe
these proportions are representative of Government-wide pay-
ments.

REASONS FOR THE AUDIT

Our review had its impetus in complaints to the Comp-
troller General, news articles, and constituent complaints
to Members of Congress which were passed on to us. Contractors
complained about long delays in getting paid by Federal agen-
cies.

Untimely payments--both early and late--can adversely
affect both contractors and the Government. We undertook
this study to

--determine how well the Government does as a
bill payer,

--identify the underlying causes of any problems, and

--recommend solutions that would protect the Government's
interest as well as that of its contractors.
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To do this we examined payments covering 3,263 contractor
invoices 1/ at 58 agency payment centers. At the centers we
reviewed payment policies and procedures to provide a basis
for identifying the causes of untimely payments. In a ques-
tionnaire we obtained perceptions of 950 Government contrac-
tors on Federal payment performanca. Contractor responses
to the questionnaire are summarized in appendix III. The
contractors were selected statistically from about 68,000
present and former Governmer' contractors, using criteria
similar to those used in selecting payments.

The payment centers we visited and the payments we re-
viewed were selected on a basis that would produce results
representing Government-wide payment performance, not that of
individual agencies. Consequently, although the data shown
in appendix I indicates how quickly the payment centers in
our sample paid their bills, it is not representative of an
agency's overall performance and cannot be used to demonstrate
differences in timeliness of payment among the agencies.

PAYMENT PROCEDURES

The primary role of a Federal payment center is to de-
termine that payment to a contractor is proper. There is
no standard pattern of organization for such centers. Each
agency establishes its own payment system. Some have re-
gional centers and others have one or several centers that
service the entire agency. Some agencies use automated pay-
ment systems, and others use manual systems. Military payment
centers issue their own checks to contractors, but civil
agency checks are for the most part issued by a Treasury dis-
bursing office.

Payment center staff determine that payment is due by
matching essential documents sent to them by contractors,
Federal buying activities, and Federal user or receiving ac-
tivities. With some exceptions, this documentation consists
of an invoice from the contractor, a contract or purchase or-
der from the buying activity, and a receiving report from the
user or receiving activity. For purchases involving progress
payments or cost reimbursable payments, the invoice and the

l/These payments were randomly selected from payments made
during the 6-month period of Jan. 1 through June 30, 1976.
Therefore, technically the results can be projected with
statistical accuracy to only a 6-month period and not
an entire year. However, we didn't encounter any unusual
conditions which would cause us to expect the 6-month
period to be different from the rest of the year.
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receiving reports are replaced by a payment request showing
costs incurred and/or the contractor's estimate of contract
performance. Payment centers can process a payment only
after they receive all the necessary documents which serve
as a basis for determining whether the Government has a
legal and valid obligation. After payment center staff have
reviewed the documents and assured themselves that payment
is proper, the payment is authorized and made.

LEGAL PROVISIONS GOVERNING PAYMENT

The basic statutory provisions governing Federal payments
(31 U.S.C. 529) were established in 1823. They provide that
payment shall not exceed the value of the service rendered or
of the articles delivered previous to such payment. More re-
cent legislation, passed in 1948 and 1949 and amended in 1958
(10 U.S.C. 2307 and 41 U.S.C. 255, respectively), authorized
advance, partial, progress, or other types of payment under
contracts for property or services, provided that the contrac-
tor gave adequate security and the head of the contracting
agency determined that advance payment was in the public in-
terest.

Basic policies and documentation requirements for making
payment are contained in the Armed Services Procurement Reg-
ulation, applicable to the military services, and the Federal
Procurement Regulation, applicable to civil agencies. The
Department of Defense and the General Services Administration
are responsible respectively for publishing the two regula-
tions. Individual agency regulations are based on the Comp-
troller General's guidance and either The Armed Services Pro-
curement Regulation or the Federal Procurement Regulation.

Since its creation in 1976 as part of the Office of Man-
agement and Budget, the Office of Federal Procurement Policy
has been responsible for administrative review of all Federal
procurement policies. Both Defense and CGeneral Services are
required to act on procurement recommendations issued by the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy.

The Federal Paperwork Commission also looked into pro-
curement paperwork requirements. On June 10, 1977, it is-
sued a procurement study report containing recommendations
intended to reduce paperwork and expedite payment of con-
tractor bills.
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STUDY OF CASH MANAGEMENT BY THE
PRESIDENT'S REORGANIZATION STAFF

On November 14, 1977, the President announced that his

reorganization staff, in conjunction with the Treasury Depart-

ment, was beginning a comprehensive review of cash management

policies, practices, and organization throughout the Federal

Government. Among other tasks, the study is to pay special

attention to how effectively the Government collects 
and dis-

burses money and provides incentives for making Federal man-

agers more aware of the cash management implications of their

decisions.

SENATE HEARINGS

On June 21, 1977, the Senate Select Committee on Small

Business held hearings on the problem of late payments by

Federal agencies. At that time we testified on the prelim-

inary results of this review. Representatives of the Office

of Federal Procurement Policy, the Commission on Federal

Paperwork, and the Government Printing Office also testified.
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CHAPTER 2

FEDERAL AGENCIES' PAYMENT PERFORMANCE

Federal agencies are doing fairly well as bill payers.
On the positive side, agencies seem to be'making sure they
pay only for what they get, thereby protecting the interest
of the Government. They are also paying a great many blls
on time. Sixty-one percent of the invoices in out sampl!
and 81 percent of the dollar total were paid within 30 dys
of the invoice date--the period most commonly accepted j.
commercial practice. Nearly 85 percent of the invoices and
98 percent of the dollar total were paid within 60 days.
However, an unacceptably high number of invoices are paid
late. Some are delayed for long periods.

Consistent with these results, a large majority of the
contractors we surveyed said they were generally satisfied
with the timeliness of Federal agencies' payments to them.
Only 16 percent responded that they were dissatisfied.

Contractors and Federal agencies both caused payment
delays. Contractors most commonly caused delays by not
providing a correct invoice promptly to the right payment
center. On the Government's side, delays were primarily
caused by problems in assembling the documents needed to
make payment, particularly the receiving report. When
adjusted for delays attributable to contractors and other
valid causes, our data shows that 70 percent of Federal
payments and 82 percent of the dollar total were made on
timJ (within 30 dadys).

Payment delays are detrimental to both the Government
and its contractors. They are harmful to a contractor's
cash flow, and cause both contractors and Federal agencies
to spend time tracking down unpaid invoices. hey also
cause the Government to lose discounts, though the amounts
lost appear inconsequential. Additionally, some contractors
may not seek Government business because of the uncertainty
of when they will be paid.

We also found that many bills were paid earlier than
good cash management policy dictates. In our sample, 1,339
invoices totaling $8.3 million were paid 1 or more days be-
fore the vendor's due date. Five hundred and sixty-nine in-
voices totaling $5.9 million were paid more than 15 days be-
fore the vendor's due date. Paying bills early causes the
Government to incur unnecessary interest costs. In addition,
a few companies stopped offering discounts because they re-
ceived payment fast enough without them. Early payments
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resulted from agencies paying bills as quickly as possible

after the necessary documents for payment were received and

processed. One reason they did this was to maintain the

goodwill of contractors in the hope it would result in lower

prices and encourage more contractors to do business with the

Government.

GOVERNMENT INTEREST IS ADEQUATELY PROTECTED

In making payments, Federal agencies have two obliga-

tions. They are required to pay bills promptly when due, and

at the same time they must make sure they get what they pay

for. Our review work indicates that Federal agencies are do-

ing well in the latter respect. Agency payment procedures

are aimed at making sure goods and services are received in

acceptable condition before paying contractor invoices. In

fact, payment centers sometimes follow these procedures to

a fault.

Federal agencies are also paying most bills promptly.

However, there is room for improvement; the rest of our re-

port discusses this problem.

PROBLEMS IN DETERMINING WHEN PAYMENTS ARE DUE

In measuring how promptly agencies are paying bills one

must know when payment is considered due. The Government's

procurement regulations (see p. 3) state that payments are

to be made promptly when due, but they do not specify when

payment is actually due. Although contractors normally in-

clude payment terms in their invoice, the procurement regu-

lations are silent on whether Federal agencies are required

to abide by those terms. Nor does the standard payment clause

prescribed for inclusion in contracts generally specify when

payment is due.

In addition, Federal payment center personnel and con-

tractors do not agree on when payments are due. Most offi-

cials in charge of the payment centers we visited believed

that payments should be made within 10 days after the date

the payment center has received all the documents required

for payment. However, the majority (82 percent) of the ven-

dors responding to our survey said they expect payment for

most goods and services within 30 days from the date of their

invoice. Both vendors and payment center officials acknow-

ledge that different payment terms exist for certain goods

and services and certain payments. Contract financing pay-

ments, for example, are due on request.
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PAYING PERFORMANCE USING 30 DAYS
FRM DATE OF INVOICE AS THE STANDARD

In the absence of a Federal standard for determining due
dates, we decxded for our analysis to use 30 days from the
date of the vendor's invoice. We chose the vendor's invoice
date as our standard because:

-- Most contractors that responded to our questionnaire
believed this cycle should be used.

-- It is the standard that prevails in commercial prac-
tice.

-- It is the practice followed by most Federal agencies
in establishing due dates for their accounts receiv-
able (bills).

The Government's performance using this standard is shown
below. s can be seen from this analysis, 61 percent of the
invoices and 81 percent of the dollar value were paid within
30 days f the invoice date.

Elapsed Time From Date of Invoice to Payment
for Invoces in our Samp

Number Percent Cumula- Dollar Percent
Days elapsed of of tive amount of dollar Cumulative
until pRment invoices number percent of invoices amount percent

(000 omitted)

1i to 15 924 303 30.3 $18,926.1 59.0 59.0
16 to 30 940 30.8 61.1 7,061.0 22.0 81.0
31 to 45 473 15.5 76.6 3,093.9 9.6 90.6
46 to 60 254 8.3 84.9 2,346.5 7.3 97.9
61 to 90 224 7.3 92.2 360.1 1.1 99.0
91 to 120 90 3.0 95.2 118.2 .4 99.4

121 to 150 44 1.4 96.6 32.3 .1 99.5
151 to 180 23 .8 97.4 18.9 .1 99.6
181 to 360 59 1.9 99.3 119.6 .4 100.0
Over 360 20 .7 100.0 2.1 _b) - (b)

Total a/3.t051 10C 0 $32,078.7 100.0

a/Of the 3,263 invoices in our sample, 212 did not have an invoice date or other
essential data and thus could not be used in this analysis.

b/Less than one-tenth of 1 percent.
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There are valid reasons why bills
are not paid within 30 days

There are, however, valid reasons beyond the control of
Federal agencies that explain why some bills are not paid
within 30 days. Delays occur because contractors do not pro-
vide a correct invoice promptly to the right payment center,
and because contractors bill before the terns of the contract
are satisfied. Delays also occur because goods are still in
transit, and consequently payment cannot be made. When ad-
justed for these circumstances, our data shows that 70 per-
cent of te invoices in our ample were paid within 30 days
of the invoice date. Details are shown below.

Timeliness of Payments Adjusting For
Delays Not Caused By Federal Agencies

Payment Number of Dollar value
time invoices Percent of invoices PeLcent

(000 omitted)

Within 30 days a/2127 69.7 $26,422.9 82.4

Over 30 days 924 30.3 5,655.8 17.6

Total 3051 100.0 $32,078.7 100.0

a/Includes 263 invoices that were paid more than 30 days
from date of invoice for reasons outside the control of
Federal agencies

The invoices paid within 30 days were paid an average of
22 days after the invoice date. Late invoice payments (paid
after 30 days) for which Federal agencies were responsible
were made an average of 74 days after the invoice date.

In our analysis we considered a payment late if it was
delayed beyond 30 days. As a matter of policy, however, this
might not be appropriate. There may be circumstances in which
it is desirable to allow a few days of leeway before classi-
fying and recording a payment as late, or at least unaccept-
ably late. Recognition of these circumstances would seem to
be particularly appropriate if agencies were required to pay
an interest charge for late payments.
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Federal agencies should be able to
meet the commercial standard

We see no compelling reason why the Government should not
be expected to meet the commercial standard for most of its
purchases. While Federal agencies generally cannot pay for
goods or services not received, most of the invoices in our
sample (69 percent) were dated after the delivery date--an
average of 5 days later. Our data also shows that 97 percent
of the goods and services were delivered or performed within
30 days of the invoice date.

In our opinion agencies should, in most cases, be able
to process the necessary documents within 30 days. They did
so for 61 percent of the invoices in our sample. Some payment
centers did even better. Seventeen paid over 90 percent of
the bills we sampled within 30 days of the invoice date.

We recognize, however, that a 30-day standard is not
applicable for all payments. Some, such as contract financing
payments (advance, progress, and cost-reimbursement payments),
are expected to be paid much faster--within a very few days
of request. Recurring payments, such as insurance premiums,
rent, and lease payments often have fixed due dates (for ex-
ample, end of the month). Also, a 30-day standard should not
be applied when the contract or purchase order specifies a
different period of time for payment. As a matter of in-
terest, contract financing requests are paid a little faster
than other payments and recurring payments are made consider-
ably slower.

DELAYED PAYMENTS ARE COSTLY TO
BOTH CONTRACTORS AND THE GOVERNMENT

Delayed payments harm the contractor's cash flow. Busi-
nessmen depend on being paid promptly to finance their opera-
tions and keep their cash requirements to a minimum. When
Federal agencies delay in paying bills, contractors must pro-
vide the money from internal sources or through borrowing.
Either case represents an added cost. While the amount in-
volved may be small by Federal standards, it can be substan-
tial to a contractor, particularly a small business.

Projecting our sample results to total Federal procure-
ments, an estimated $9.8 billion in Federal payments to con-
tractors durirg the 6-month period covered by our sample was
paid more than 30 days after the invoice date. Applying an
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interest rate of 7-3/4 percent, 1/ we estimated that con-

tractors may have incurred at least $30 million in interest

costs during the 6-month period to provide the money tied up

in overdue bills.

Although we did not ask contractors to provide us esti-

mates of costs they incurred to finance late Federal payments,

we did ask them about the effect of late Federal payments on

their firm's cash flow. Of the 915 that responded to this

question, 2/ 482 (52 percent) said late Federal payments had

little or no effect on their firm's cash flow and 88

(10 percent) said late payments had a substantial or very
great effect.

In addition to cash flow problems, late payments may

cause the company to spend additire-cl time and effort in

tracking down its unpaid invoices. ;ork caused by late Fed-

eral payments, such as telephone .Ls, resubmitting invoices,

and followup procedures, was reported as a problem by about

70 percent of the firms in our survey. Only 14 percent said

it was a substantial or very great problem. Again we did not

ask these firms to estimate the ccst of this additional work,

and it was impractical to estimate it from our sample,

Delayed payments are also detrimental to the Government.
They increase the administrative costs to follow up on over-

due bills. They can also cause the Government to lose dis-

counts. However, in our sample discounts were taken on 75

percent of the 547 invoices on which discounts were offered.

Discounts not taken or lost amounted to only $1,833 on 139

invoices, and some were not taken because they were too small

(for example discounts of less than 50 cents).

We also found that some contractors stopped offering

discounts. One hundred contractors reported that they no

longer offered discounts to Federal agencies even though

they did at one time. The principal reasons given for dis-

continuing discounts were that (1) offering them seldom made

any difference in Federal payment performance and (2) too

many discounts were taken after the discount period had
expired.

1/The interest rate used is an approximation of the average
rate on new comme.,ial 5-year loans for Jan. to June 1977.

2/Of the 950 contractors who filled out our Questionnaire,
915 answered this particular question.
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It is also possible that delayed payments may cause
contractors to stop doing business with Federal agencies.
We did not look into this in our study. However, a recent
Department of Defense study 1/ reported that delays in making
payments have contributed to-the shrinking competitive base
of the military-industrial establishment, which is causing
both congressional and Defense concern.

REASONS PAYMENTS ARE DELAYED

To understand why payments are delayed it is necessary
to know the general procedures payment centers follow in
making payments. The centers determine that payment is due
by matching essential documents that the contractors, Fed-
eral buying activities, and Federal user or receiving activi-
ties send. With some exceptions, this documentation consists
of an invoice from the contractor, a contract or purchase
order from the buying activity, and a receiving report from
the receiving activity. After payment center staff have
received all the necessary documents and assured themselves
that payment is proper, the payment is authorized and made.

To find out why payments are delayed we examined each
of the 924 cases in which delay seemed attributable to
Federal agencies. (See the table on p. 8.) Our analysis
disclosed that delays occurred throughout the payment pro-
cess, 2/ as shown below.

Reasons for Delayed Payments
(Caused By Federal Agencies)

Reason Number Percent

Delays in accepting goods/services 406 44

Delays at payment center 200 22

Delays by contracting officers 76 8

Other delays 242 26

Total Government delays 924 100

1/PaOFIT 76 Summary Report, Dec. 7, 1976.

,/Our evaluation was limited to information available at the
payment centers. We did not review documentation or inter-
view officials at agency contracting, requesting, or
receiving and/or accepting activities.
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Receiving and accepting activities

By far the greatest single cause of delay--in 44 percent
of the cases--involved tardiness of agency personnel in (1)
formally acknowledging receipt or acceptance of the goods or
services bought or (2) furnishing the required documentation
of receipt and acceptance to the payment center. As will be
described later, the process of acknowledging receipt and ac-
ceptance of goods and services and forwarding the documenta-
tion to the payment center is very time consuming.

Payment centers

In about 22 percent of the cases, delays at the payment
center seemed to be the major problem. This percentage may
be somewhat misleading. In measuring payment performance
from the date payment centers had received all tb- necessary
documents, we noted that 39 percent of the invoices were not
paid within 10 days. This is significant because most payment
center officials felt they should be able to make payment
within 10 days after receiving all the paperwork.

The major causes for delay cited by payment center
personnel were excessive workload, absent personnel, and
personnel changes.

Contracting office

In about 8 percent of the cases the contracting office
was the source of delay. This was most prevalent when
contracts were modified. Contracting offices were not
promptly forwarding contract or procurement modifications
required for payment to the payment center.

Miscellaneous

For 244 cases (26 percent) we were either unable to
identify the cause or categorize it in any meaningful group-
ing. Key information, such as dates of receipt and accept-
ance, was missing. Some payment centers did not routinely
time stamp all documents required for payment; hence there
was no audit "trail" to see where delays occurred.

THE REASONS FOR DELAY DIFFER
DEPENDING ON-PAYMENT CHARACTERISTICS

Analysis of the invoices paid 30 days after the invoice
date showed that some payments were more likely to be delayed
than others. The reasons differed depending on who made the

payment, the process used, and the type of product or service
involved.
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Causes of delay differ at
military and civil agency
payment centers

There are marked reasons for the differences in delayed
payments between military and civil agencies. About 10 per-
cent of military agencies' delayed payments were caused by
the payment center, compared to about 28 percent for the
civil agencies. This may be due to the fact that the mili-
tary payment centers are more specialized, have separate ven-
dor payment sections with larger staffs, and issue their own
checks.

In contrast, about 57 percent of the military agencies'
delayed payments were caused by the receiving/acceptance ac-
tivity, compared to only 38 percent of the civil cases. This
difference may be attributed t te fact that the military
agencies purchase more supplies than the civil agencies.

Invoices are paid faster where
payment centers use automated
procedures

Payment centers processed payments either manually or
with an automated system. Only 15 percent of the invoices in
our sample were paid under an automated system, but we found
that payment was less likely to be delayed under such a sys-
tem than when invoices were paid under a manual system. About
34 percent of the manual invoices were paid after 30 days,
compared to only 11 percent of the automated invoices. Con-
versely, invoices were more often paid early when processed
under automated systems than manual systems. (Early payments
are further discussed on p. 24.)

Certain types of goods and services
are paid aster than others

Separating the products and services provided to Federal
agencies into four major categories revealed that the primary
cause of payment delay was the receiving activity in three of
the four categories. The one exception was "equipment" in
which the primary cause for delay was evenly divided among
the contracting office (27 percent), receiving activity
(25 percent), and miscellany us causes (30 percent),
as shown in the table on the following page.
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Primary Reason For Delayed Payments

Products and services
Activity Building Equipment Supplies Services
causing Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per-
the delay ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent

Contracting
office - - 42 27 14 5 20 4

Receiving
activity 7 88 39 25 141 48 218 46

Payment center 1 12 18 12 43 15 138 30

Miscellaneous - - 46 30 12 4 48 10

Unknown - - 10 6 81 28 47 10

Total 8 100 155 100 291 100 471 100

Goods and services for which bills were paid on time
more than 80 percent of the time were machinery, military
equipment, chemical supplies, metal supplies, and maintenance
work. Paid late most often were bills for telephone service
(70 percent), office machines (64 percent), data processing
equipment (64 percent), utilities (48 percent), petroleum sup-
plies (47 percent), and data processing services (46 percent).

To attempt to determine why bills for certain types of
goods and services were paid late more often than others,
we classified the invoices for the goods and services
according to whether they involved occasional or one-time
procurements or whether they involved goods and services
provided on a regular or recurring basis. To illustrate,
we classified purchased building and equipment ite's along
with supplies and transportation as occasional or > a-time
procurements. Leased building and equipment items along
with payments for service such as utilities and telephones
were categorized as recurring procurements.

As shown in the table on the following page, invoices
involving recurring procurements were nearly twice as likely
to be paid late as those involving occasional or one-time
procurements.
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omparion of Paent Performance
tof One-?ime and Recurring Payments

On time Late
NuI- Per- -- Per N- Per- Perz
ber cent Amount cent ber cent Amount cent

(000 omitted) (000 omitted)

Occasional or
one-time
payments 1.834 73.6 $24,004.0 83.2 658 26.4 $4,961.9 16.e

Recurr ing
payments 276 51.2 848.7 58.5 263 48.8 602.6 41.5

Note: Fewer payments are shown here than in the table on page 8 because 20
were difficult to classify.

The disparity in timeliness of payments, shown above,
between occasional and recurring procurements is quite the
opposite of what one might have expected to find. The process
of receipt and acceptance for recurring procurements might
have been expected to be somewhat routine and less time con-
suming than that for occasional payments. For some types
of recurring procurements, such as those for building space
we found this to La the case. However, for others, such as
utilities, telephone services,and the rental of data process-
ing equipment and office machines, this was not the case.
There are usually several people involved in certifying the
accuracy of the charges for this kind of payment. We be-
lieve that this certification process may explain why they
are late more often than invoices for occasional or one-time
procurements.

For example, an invoice for telephone service may have to
be sent to various organizational units in an agency and proba-
bly to individual users in each unit to verify that the calls
were for official busiiess. Because of this verification or
certification process and the fact that an invoice cannot be
paid until all charges have been certified as being correct,
many invoices which require this type of certification of the
charges are paid late.

The difficulty involved in paying such bills promptly is
illustrated by the lack of success one payment center has had
in trying to pay telephone bills on time. This particular
center pays vendor bills for a 12-state region. Although the
center has tried two different approaches in an attempt to
pay telephone bills on time, neither has worked. Originally
the telephone bills were sent to the "user" offices where the
telephones were installed. The local officials would certify
the bill as correct and forward it to the center for payment.
After receiving numerous late payment complaints from the
telephone companies, the center changed the payment procedure
by having the companies send the bills directly to the center,
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which in turn contacts the user" offices to certify the
bills for payment. Payments are still paid late because the
users don't promptly report back to the payment center.

Examples of delayed payments

The following cases illustrate not only how a payment
can be delayed, but who is involved in causing it.

On April 29, 1975, a military installation purchased
medical supplies costing $1,152 for use at the base hospital.
The supplies were delivered and accepted on May 8. The
payment center received a copy of the purchase order on
May 13, but it did not get a copy of the receiving report
until June 23, 46 days after the supplies were accepted.
On August 21 the center sent a letter to the contractor
requesting a copy of the invoice. On November 26, 3 months
later, two invoices totaling $1,152 arrived with a letter
from the contractor stating the invoices had been erroneously
submitted under a different purchase order. Twelve days
later on December 8, the payment center requested that the
contractor send a copy of the prepaid shipping bill, a document
that is not required to pay for the supplies themselves.
Payment was made on April 12, 1976, 5 months after receiving
the invoice.

In summary,

-- the contractor delayed forwarding the invoice for
203 and 173 days, respectively;

-- the receiving activity took 46 days to forward the
receiving report to the payment center; and

-- the payment center delayed making the payment for the
'goods for 138 days while waiting for the prepaid
shipping bill, even though all the documents necessary
to support the payment for the goods themselves had
been available since November.

In another case, a computer leasing firm was paid $924
on March 5, 1976, for 11 invoices, each of which represented
a monthly fee of $84. The payment for these invoices ranged
from 278 to 613 days after the dates of the invoices. Accord-
ing to the payment center chief, the invoices were received at
the payment center regularly each month but they could not be
paid because the center had not received a copy of the current
lease' agreements. The chief said,
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owe kept asking the contracting officer for copies
of the agreements, but it was several months before
we got them, and apparently the user activities
did not pressure the contracting office into renewing
the lease agreements on a timely basis."

The chief added that this situation had improved consider-
ably since March 5, the date of the payment selected for re-
view.

In another case a civil agency awarded an $89,161 cost
contract to a management consulting firm on June 29, 1974,
for a 1-year study of the benefits of alternative information
and referral services for the aged. The final payment of
$6,315 was made 8 months after the date of the invoice be-
cause it lacked a required approval. The invoice was dated
July 1, 1975, and was approved by the project officer on
July 30, 1975. However, because the claim was for the final
payment, the administrative contracting officer was also re-
quired to approve it. The approval was not received until
April 2, 1976. The invoice was paid 10 days later.

CON£RACTORS WERE GENERALLY SATISFIED
WITH THE GOVERNMENT'S PERFORMANCE

To obtain contractor opinions and perceptions of the Gov-
ernment's performance as a bill payer, we sent a question-
naire to Federal contractors. First and probably foremost,
the large majority of firms seemed generally satisfied with the
timeliness of Federal payments, as indicated below.

Percent of
Level of satisfaction firms responding

Very satisfied 40
Moderately satisfied 33
Equally satisfied as not 11
Moderately dissatisfied 12
Very dissatisfied 4

About 73 percent of the firms participating in our sur-
vey expressed a moderate to high degree of satisfaction with
Federal agency payment performance. About 16 percent, however,
expressed dissatisfaction. Thus, although the overall results
of the survey are encouraging, there are clearly a sizable
number of contractors who believe they have not been paid
promptly enough.

To get some idea of hw the Federal Government compared
with others in paying its 'ilis, we asked the companies whether
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commercial firms and State and local governments paid faster
or slower than the Federal Government. Fifty-seven percent
indicated that commercial firms paid at the same rate or
slower than the Federal Government, and 84 percent indicated
that State and local government agencies were about the same
or slower than Federal agencies.

Characteristics of respondents

Contractors' level of satisfaction with Federal payment
performance closely paralleled their actual payment experi-
ence. The dissatisfied firms reported that 82 percent of
their payments were received more than 30 days after the in-
voice date, with a large percentage (45 percent) paid 61 or
more days after the date of invoice. Even the satisfied firms
reported 41 percent of their payments were received after
the same 30-day period. But only 6 percent of their payments
took 60 or more days. Details are shown in the chart below,
which summarizes the payment performance reported by firms in
our survey according to their level of satisfaction.

Average percent of payments firms
reported receiving within specified

times from their invoice date
Level of Wthin 31 to 60 61 to 90 Over 90

satisfaction 30 days days days days

Satisfied
(624 firms) 59% 35% 5% 1%

Equally satis-
fied as not
(89 firms) 29% 48% 15% 8%

Dissatisfied
(129 firms) 18% 37% 24% 21%

In analyzing the firms we found that satisfied firms
tended to

-- be small and medium sized (sales of under $50 million),

-- have received many of their Federal payments on time,
and

-- have dealt with few Federal agencies, infrequently,
and for a short time.
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Dissatisfied firms tended to

-- be large (those with annual sales over $50 million),

--have received many Federal payments late,

-- have experienced many administrative and cash flow
prcblems due to delayed Federal payments, and

-- have dealt with many Federal agencies, frequently,
and for many years.

We were somewhat surprised that firms that dealt with
Federal agencies for long periods would be so dissatisfied
with the Government's payment performance. We anticipated
that the longer a firm dealt with the Government the more
familiar it would become with the Government's procedures
and, tend to be more satisfied. But the longer a firm deals
with the Government, the greater the likelihood that it will
be dissatisfied. For example, firms dealing with the Govern-
ment for over 20 years were almost twice as likely to be dis-
satisfied as were firms dealing with the Government for less
than 2 years.

PARTICIPATION IN SMALL BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS HELPS SMALL
BUSINESSES GET PAID FASTER

One of the reasons this study was undertaken was because
of numerous complaints by small businesses that they had
difficulty getting paid on time by the Federal agencies they
dealt with. To test this we asked contractors if they parti-
cipated in the Small Business Administration's "set-aside"
program and the "8a" minority business program and if this
helped them get paid faster. 1/

1/The Small Business Administration set-aside program is de-
signed to assist small business participation in the Fed-
eral Government's procurements by encouraging Federal pur-
chasing offices to set aside all or portions of certain of
the Government's procurments for award only to small busi-
ness firms. The SBA's minority business program is de-
signed to provide Government contracting opportunities
to minority businesses unable or unlikely to get a chance
to bid on competitive contracts.
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The majority of the participating firms said that in-
volvement in SBA programs did not help them get paid faster.
However, based on their response to a more detailed question,
they actually were paid faster than firms that did not parti-
cipate. Those participating said that 60 percent of their
Federal payments were received within 30 days of the invoice

date; those that did not participate in such programs reported
that only 47 percent of their payments were received within 30
days.

PROCEDURES EXIST TO EXPEDITE PAYMENTS

The requirement for agencies to have evidence that goods
and services are received and accepted before paying bills is

a major factor contributing to payment delays. Agencies have
a hard time getting the necessary receiving reports approved
and sent to the payment centers in a timely manner.

Defense has ecial fast payment procedures

To mitigate this requirement and thus expedite payments
to vendors, the Department of Defense added the "fast payment"
procedure to the Armed Services Procurement Regulation in

1965. The procedure, which applies to purchases of supplies
costing $10,000 or less, essentially enables a Defense payment

center to pay vendors on the basis of an invoice which certi-

fies that the supplies have been shipped and that the Govern-
ment has the right of redress for any discrepancies. Payment
centers do not need a receiving report or evidence of accept-
ance to make payment.

The Federal Procurement Regulation does not have a com-

parable fast payment procedure. However, we have glven cer-
tain civil agencies approval to use comparable procedures to
expedite payments.

Our data indicates that few eligible invoices were paid

using fast payment procedures. Additionally, even when the
procedures were ostensibly used, our analysis showed that

payment performance was not much faster. One problem seems
to be that the payment centers were not truly following the

procedures. They still often waited for a receiving report
before making payment.

Although we did not fully document it, it is also pos-

sible that neither the contractors nor payment centers have
found the procedures advantageous enough to offset the ad-
ministrative problems involved in having a separate invoice

and payment system for purchases eligible for fast payment.
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Although Defense's fast payment procedures are little
used, a lot of purchases qualify. According to our stati-
stics, roughly 92 percent of Federal invoices are for less
than $10,000. This includes services. However, we believe it
would be practical to apply these or other simplified proce-
dures to payments for services, as well as supplies. It
should be particularly effective for recurring services, such
as utilities, telephone service, data processing services,
building and equipment leases, and custodial service, where
errors can be adjusted in the next bill. As stated on page 15,
invoices involving recurring payments such as these were
nearly twice as likely to be paid late as those involving
occasional or one-time procurements.

Agencies using fast pay procedures must
make sure they receive what they pay for
and that they don't pay too quickly

Fast payment and similar procedures aimed at accelerating
payments can, we believe, help agencies pay bills on time. It
is essential, however, that agencies using such payment pro-
cedures have adequate internal controls to make sure they
get what they pay for. Agencies must keep records to assure
themselves that what is paid fr is received in the proper
quantity and condition.

It is also important that payments not be made too
quickly. In the interest of cash management, invoices should
be paid when due or as close to the due date as practicable.
This is further discussed on page 24.

Payments can be expedited by using
imprest funds to pay on delivery

Another technique for expediting payment is the imprest
fund. 1/ Imprest funds can be used to make immediate

1/A cash fund of a fixed amount entrusted to a cashier.
Under current regulations, the use of imprest funds is
limited to payments for purchases of supplies and nonper-
sonal services when (1) the transaction is not in excess
of $150 ($300 in an emergency), (2) the supplies or ser-
vices are available within 30 days, and (3) technical
specifications or inspections are not required.
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payments when supplies and services are received. The use
of such funds is limited by regulation to transactions of
up to $150 ($300 in an emergency).

As shown in the table below, a large percentage of the
invoicas in our sample (49 percent) are within the $150
limit,- n for imprest funds. The table also shows that
small U, lar invoices are paid late more often than large
dollar invoices.

Timeliness of Payments by Size

Observations Paid late
Size Number Percent Amount Percent Number Percent

(000 omitted)

$150 or less 1,488 48.8 $ 79 .3 506 34.0

$151 to $300 364 11.9 78 .2 113 31.0

$301 to
$10,000 956 31.3 1,954 6.1 255 26.7

Over $10,000 243 8.0 29,968 93.4 50 20.6

Total 3,051 100.0 $32,079 100.0 924 30.3

Because of their number, small dollar invoices consume
significant resources at the payment centers. By increas-
ing the use of impLest funds to pay on delivery, agencies
could reduce pad- -k and save considerable administrative
effort that would be expended by payment center
personnel to poceL Th a large number of invoices.

The following is a case history involving a group of
small dollar invoices which could have been paid from an
imprest fund.

On June 24, 1976, a military installation paid a
commercial laundry $41.11 for nine invoices ranging from
$2.92 to $6.19 each. Three of these invoices had remained
unpaid for more than 300 days, while the other six remained
unpaid for 43 to 183 days. The reason the invoices were
not paid was that the receiving activity had not accepted
the invoices until June 16, 1976. Eight dais later the
check was issued.
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Based on our sample, we estimate that invoices which
fall within the $150 limitation of imprest funds represent
over 11.3 million invoices and $620 million. We believe
many of these invoices could be paid from imprest funds--
to the mutual benefit of the contractors and the Govern-
ment.

GUIDANCE IS ALSO LACKING
REGARDING EARLY PAYMENTS

Although much cf our effort was spent evaluating the
effect late payment3 have on the Government and its con-
tractors, we also evaluated the effect of early payments.
When agencies pay their bills too early it affects the
Governmentis cash mnanagement practices.

Cash management involves keeping to a minimum the
amount of cash the Government needs on hand to pay its bills.
One way of doing this is to reduce the gaps between collec-
tion of receivables and payment of bills. In accordance
with cash management principles, Federal agencies could re-
duce borrowing and the resultant interest cost if they could
collect their receivables faster and delay paying their bills
as long a possible without being late.

Cash management can reduce
the Government's caihbaaince

The Federal agency most concerned with cash management
is the Department of the Treasury. It is responsible for
keeping a close watch on Government-wide cash balances.
Consistent with its responsibility and concern, Treasury
recently instructed Federal agencies to adopt cash manage-
ment practices that will maximize the amount of ash avail-
able and preclude unnecessary borrowing. 1/ With regard
to disbursements, the Treasury regulation-specifies:

"An agency's payment system shall be designed so
that payment is made by the due date specified
on the invoice provided that the related goods
or services have been received. If no due date
is specified, payment shall be made within a

1/Treasury Department Circular No. 1084, 1976, "Regulations
Governing Cash Management Practices Within the Federal
Government."
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reasonable period of time after receipt of
the invoice or the related goods or services,
which ever is later."

FINDING A CRITERION FOR DETERMINING
HOW MANY BILLS ARE PAID EARLY

According to Treasury's regulation, payments are due
within the days (from the invoice date) specified by the
contractor on the invoice. While the regulation does not
say payments are to be delayed until due, it is nonethe-
less a fundamental principle of good cash management that
bills be paid when due and only when due. Strictly
applied, a bill due on the 30th day would be classifed as
being paid early if paid on the 29th day.

We believe agencies should try to pay their bills as

close to the due date as possible, making sure bills are
not paid late. However, it may not be appropriate in all
cases to delay payments until the last day. A few days
of leeway may need to be allowed before classifying and
recording a payment as early or late. Thus, in measuring
early payments, we have shown in 5-day periods the number
of invoices in our sample that were paid before the due
date. (See the table on p. 25.)

For our analysis we used the due date (the number of

days allowed for the payment from the date of invoice)
specified by the contractor on the invoice as prescribed
by Treasury's regulation. As a matter of policy, however,
we believe the Government should have standards agencies
could use to determine when payment is due.

MANY BILLS ARE PAID EARLY

To get a picture of how early agencies are paying bills,

we analyzed the number of days invoices in our sample were
paid before the invoice due date. (As discussed in the
next section, we excluded from early payments invoices for
which discounts were taken and contract financing requests.)
As shown in the table on the following page, 45 percent of

the invoices were, by strict definition, paid early. Nine-
teen percent were paid more than 15 days before they were
due.
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Invoices Paid Before
The Invoice Due Date

Invoices paid (note a)
Days paid before Percent Percent

due (note b) Number (note c) Amount (note c)

(000 omitted)

More than 15 569 19 $5,875 18

15 to 11 265 9 787 2

10 to 6 260 9 1,295 4

5 to 1 245 8 335 1

Totals 1,339 45 $8,292 25

a/Excludes 597 invoices totaling $21,805,057 in which
discounts were taken and contract financing requests.
Because of this and the fact that our computations for
this table are based on contractor due dates rather than
the invoice date, a strict comparison of the percentage
figures in this table cannot be made to the figures in
other tables.

b/Invoices without due dates were treated as being due
30 days from the date of invoice.

c/These percentages were computed using 3,049 invoices
totaling $32,079,010.

Certain types of payments are not subject
to normal cash management practices

Cash management practices should not be automatically
applied to all payments. The practice should not, for exam-
ple, be automatically applied to invoices involving discounts
because consideration must be given to see if it is worthwhile
to pay early in order to take the discount. Nor should it be
applied to contract financing payments which are due on request.
If the contractor submits his request at the proper time, his
payment should be made as quickly as possible. 1/ Accordingly,

1/We are currently making a study at Defense on how the timing
of contract financing payments affects the working capital
of contractors.
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(as can be seen from the footnotes in the table on the
previous page) we did not classify as being paid early any
payments for which discounts were taken or any contract
financing payments.

Small dollar invoices (those under $150) should possibly
be excluded from cash management requirements too. (We in-
cluded them in our analysis, however.) As previously
discussed, we believe agencies should pay many small dollar
invoices on delivery. Since the total dollar value of such
invoices is relatively small, the interest cost incurred by
early payment would be minimal.

PAYING BILLS EARLY COSTS
INTEREST AND LOSES DISCOUNTS

The Treasury, for a number of reasons, must borrow money
to meet many of the Government's obligations. Thus, when
agencies pay bills long before they are due, the Government's
cash is depleted and the Treasury incurs unnecessary interest
cost to borrow money.

Had payment for the 569 sample invoices paid more than
15 days early been delayed until 15 days before the due date,
approximately $6,690 in interest for the 6 months covered
may have been avoided. If one applies a strict interpretation
of the Treasury regulation and thus considers that payment
should not be made even 1 day prior to the due date, approxi-
mately $62,462 in interest may have been saved on the 1,339
invoices paid prior to the due date. 1/

Projecting these results to total Government-wide
procurements we estimate that at least ;12 million in interest
could have been avoided during the 6-mo',th period covered by
our sample if none of the early payments had been made more
than 15 days prior to the due date. At least $118 million
may have been avoided for the 6 months if all early payments
had been made exactly on the due date. 1/

l/An interest rate of 4.72 percent was used to approximate
the interest rate for 3-month GoveLnment securities for
the 6-month period ended June 30, 1977. Projetions were
made at the 90-percent confidence level.
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In addition to interest costs, the practice of paying
bills early has caused contractors to discontinue offering
discounts. Of 100 contractors responding to our question-
naire that had at one time offered discounts but no longer
did so, 10 reported that they discontinued offering discounts
because they believed that Federal agencies pay fast enough.

Reasc,n payments are made earl

Early payments resulted from agencies' practice of paying
bills as soon as possible once the necessary documents for
payment are received and processed. Fifty-five of the 58
payment centers we visited processed invoices in this way.
Only three held invoices and scheduled them for payment
according to due dates. However, the centers established
the due dates.

There are a number of reasons why agencie; pay bills as
soon as they have the necessary documents. One reason they
do so is to maintain the goodwill of contractors. They hope
this will result in lower prices and encourage more contrac-
tors to do business with the Government.

CONCLUSIONS

Although the Government's bill-paying performance is more
often good than bad, lengthy delays do occur and many contrac-
tors believe they are not paid fast enough. Despite this,
however, nearly 75 percent of the contractors that responded
to our questionnaire were satisfied with the Government's
performance.

The reasons for payment delays can usually be traced to
lapses in agency receiving and acceptance procedures or con-
tractor delays, but the lack of a consistent Federal policy
defining when a payment is due permeates the entire payment
process. Federal policy states that payment should be made
promptly when due. However, there is no definition of when a
payment is due.

Improving Federal payment performance will require changes
in Federal procurement policy and in the payment procedures
and practices, including establishing due daces for all pay-
ments, increasing the use of fast payment procedures and imprest
funds, and scheduling bills for payment according to the due
dates.
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Because there appears to be no consistency among Federal
agencies, and opinions vary on what constitutes a due date,
Federal payment policy should be clarified. As stated earlier
we see no compelling reason why most Federal invoices cannot
be paid within 30 days of the vendor's invoice date, provided
that contractors perform according to the contract terms and
provide a correct invoice promptly to the right payment center.

Regardless of how a due date--and consequently, a standard
for timeliness--is judged on an overall basis, it is clear
that one rule will not it all situations. The variety of
goods and services beJng purchased by Federal agencies is so
wide and the arrangements for making payments are so varied
that it is difficult to establish a single standard that could
be equitably applied in each case. Specific deviations from
the generally accepted rule would need to be worked out.
Exception categories which will need to be considered are ad-
vance payments; recurring payments that have a fixed due date;
and payment for goods or services whose testing and acceptance
are essential to protect the Government's interest.

To resolve this problem we believe agencies should,
whenever possible, include payment terms n each purchase order
and contract. The terms should specify the starting point for
determining when payment is due (for example, the invoice date)
and the number of days allowed for payment (for example, 15
days, 30 days, etc.). Inclusion of payment terms as a stand-
ard provision would give both the contractor and the Govern-
ment an opportunity to agree on terms that would be mutually
satisfactory considering the circumstances in each case.
Additionally, the Office of Federal Procurement Policy should
establish payment term standards for the major types of pro-
curements. Agencies could use these standards as guides to
decide on the payment terms to be included in purchase orders
and contracts, and to compute due dates where they can't be
included.

The practice of paying bills before they are due
projects a favorable image of the Government as a bill payer,
but it is contrary to sound cash management principles.
Money is not a free resource. Thus, in formulating Federal
payment policies the cost of borrowing must be considered
along with promoting good vendor relations and the advantage
of taking discounts.

We agree with the principle that payments should be made
when due. However, as a matter of Federal policy, it may not
be appropriate to consider as early payments made 1 day before
the due date and to consider as late those made 1 day after
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the due date. The Office of Management and Budget and
Treasury need to determine if a few days of leeway should
be allowed in paying bills, considering the need to keep
Federal borrowing and resultant interest costs to a minimum
and yet preclude undue payment delays.

Bills have been introduced in both the 94th and 95th
Congresses that would establish .a requirement for agencies
to pay an interest charge on payments that are made late.
This requirement is intended to compensate contractors and
to motivate Federal agencies to pay bills on time.

The Office of Federal Procurement Policy has opposed
such legislation. The Administrator f that Office has
stated that legislation is not necessary because his Office
has authority to require a clause for paying an interest
charge to be included in contracts and purchase orders. He
has not done so, however, because of the difficulties his
Office foresees in implementing such a charge and th- ad-
ministrative burden it would impose.

We believe that if our recommendations for speeding up
payments are carried out, relatively few contractors would
be paid late. Thus, an interest charge might not be needed.
iowever, if the changes we are recommending are not made
and some contractors--through no fault of their own--continue
to experience long delays in receiving payment, then the
merits of imposing an interest charge should be reconsidered
along with other alternatives.

As mentioned in chapter 1, the President directed his
reorganization staff to review the Federal Government's cash
management policies, practices, and organization. We bel'eve
the results of our report are directly relevant and can be
used by the study team to reduce the work it must do. We
have offered to make the statistical data on our invoice
sample available to the President's cash management study
team.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Director, Office of Management andBudget, in concert with the Department of the Treasury and
Defense and the General Services Administration:

--Require Federal agencies, when it is practical, to
include payment terms in each contract and purchase
order. Payment terms would include both the start-
ing point for computing the due date (for example,
date of invoice) and the number of days allowed for
payment.
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-- Develop due date standards for the major 
types of

goods and services for agencies to use in deter-

mining the payment terms to be included in contracts

and purchase orders, and in computing due dates 
when

they are not included.

--Explore the extended use, by both civil and 
military

agencies--when the Government's interest can be

adequately protected--of procedures for paying bills

without a receiving report.

--Authorize the use of simplified procedures for

certifying and paying invoices for recurring 
services

(such as utilities, data processing time sharing,

and building and equipment rent) when adjustments

can be made in the next bill.

--Evaluate the desirability of increasing the 
use

of imprest funds to pay small bills on delivery.

--Direct the heads of Federal departments and 
agencies

to make sure their payment centers have procedures

requiring bills to be scheduled for payment in

accordance with the due dates, or the discount 
date.

--Decide how close to the due date agencies should

schedule bills for payment to make sure bills are

not paid late and yet keep Federal borrowing and 
the

resultant interest costs to a minimum.

--Continue to monitor payment performance, making 
sure

agencies are adopting procedures to pay bills 
on

time and evaluating the need for further improvements.

AGENCY COMMENTS

In commenting on our report, the Administrator, Office

of Federal Procurement Policy, Office of Management 
and

Budget, stated, "We agree essentially with the 
GAO recom-

mendations and plan to proceed with their implementation.'

The Administrator's comments are included as 
appendix II.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

PAYMENTS MADE ORE THAN 30 DAYS AFTER INVOICE DATE

Number
of Number Invoices paid more than

agency of 30 days after invoice date (note a)Federal department centers invoices Dot ar
or agenSy_(note b) visited reviewed Number Percent value Percent

(000 omitted)

Postal Service 1 50 - - $ - -
Justice 1 46 3 6.5 0.2 1.4Agriculture 5 210 14 6.9 4.4 6.1Agency for Interna-

tional Development 1 35 3 8.8 34.2 7.3Navy 5 379 37 10.5 56.3 0.6Defense Logistics
Agency 3 178 27 15.6 312.1 24.8Veterans Admin. 5 224 34 20.0 3.0 4.3Air Force 10 569 117 21.5 110.8 1.9Energy 3 153 31 21.5 560.5 10.6Commerce 2 72 15 23.1 1,293.9 70.5Interior 1 61 17 30.4 31.9 43.6Labor 1 59 18 30.5 5.1 19.8Environmental Pro-
tection Agency 3 136 42 33.1 1,934.2 35.8Housing and Urban
Development 1 42 13 33.3 3.5 36.8Army 7 382 127 34.9 144.5 15.9National Aeronautics
and Space Admin. 1 94 46 59.0 40.5 5.8Transportation 3 199 124 62.6 110.0 74.4Health, Education,
and Welfare 1 66 43 69.4 301.6 75.0

Civil Service Com-
mission 1 56 39 69.6 24.6 33.6

District of Columbia
Government 1 84 57 71.1 21.5 60.1

General Services
Admin. 2 168 117 73.6 663.0 53,.3

Overall figures 58 3,263 924 30.3 $5j655.8 17.6

a/The invoices shown in this appendix as not having been paid within 30 days ofinvoice date do not include cases in which we were able to identify a reason
why payment should not have been expected within 30 days.

b/Although this data indicates how quickly the payment centers paid the bills in
our sample, it is not representative of an agency's performance and should not
be used to compare payment performance among the agencies. To get a valid in-
dication of each agency's payment performance would require going to a repre-sentative number of payment centers for each agency and examining many more in-
voices. To estimate Government-wide performance as we did it was possible toconsider all Federal payment centers as a universe and select a smaller number
at which to examine invoices.
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

OFFICE OF FEDERAL
PROCUREMENT POLICY JA.4 12 1978

Mr. D. L. Scantlebury
Director, Financial and General

Management Studies Division
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. S uury:

We appreciate the opportunity to review your draft report

entitled, "The Federal Government's Bill Payment Performance
Is Good - But Could Be Better," forwarded by your letter of

December 16, 1977.

We agree essentially with the GAO recommendations and plan

to proceed with their implementation.

The recommendations coincide closely with initiatives

announced recently by the President for improving Federal

Government cash management. We agree with the report's

theme that the Government should pay its bills on time,

neither too late nor too early. We will continue to work

with Treasury in developing the detailed procedures neces-

sary to implement such a policy. We would appreciate the

continued involvement of your staff, either directly or

through the JToint Financial Management Improvement Program.

We will keep you informed of our efforts as we move into

specific areas recommended by the GAO. This confirms dis-

cussions with your staff on January 9, 1978.

Sincerely,

Lester A. Fettig
Administrator
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III

ANALYSIS OF CONTRACTOR RESPONSES

TO OUR QUESTIONNAIRE

As part of our review of Federal payments we surveyed
a a.mple of firms doing business with the Federal Government.
Our purpose was to obtain their opinions and attitudes on
the timeliness of Federal payments and to ascertain the ex-
tent to which such payments are received late. The survey
was also designed to ascertain some of the characteristics of
the firms conducting business with the Federal Government and
through an analysis of this data determine whether certain
types of companies experienced more "late payment" problems
the' others.

The survey was conducted with the use of a questionnaire
that was mailed out in the summer of 1976 to 1,169 companies
randomly selected from a list of about 67,860 firms doing
business with the Federal Government. This list of all firms
that dealt with the Federal Government within the last 5 years
was obtained from the Defense Logistics Services Center. Com-
pleted questionnaires were received from 950 companies for an
effective response rate of 81.3 percent.

The contractor responses are summarized on the following
pages. In each case a breakdown of the responses to each
question is shown. In addition, several analyses and corre-
lations of some responses are presented.
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS

ASKED ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE

1. How many years has your firm done business with the U.S.

Government?

Years Firms Percent

Less than 2 years 42 4%

2-5 years 128 14

6-10 years 160 17

11-20 years 220 23

Over 20 years 392 42

No response 8 -

Total 950 100%

2. Approximately how many full time employees were on your

firm's payroll as of December 31, 1975?

Employees Firms Percent

Less than 10 189 20%

11 - 50 288 30

51 - 100 112 12

101 - 500 171 18

501 - 1000 56 6

1001 - 10,000 86 9

Over 10,000 45 5

No response 3 -

Total 0 100%
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3. What was your firm's/division's total sales volume for
its latest iscal year?

Sales Firms Percent

Less than $500,000 230 24%

$500,000 to less than $1 million 112 12

$1 million to less than $5 million 266 28

$5 million to less than-250 million 223 24

$50 million to less than $100 million 22 2

Over $100 million 92 10

No response 5 -

950 100%

4. Approximately what percent of your company's sales during
your latest fisal year were to the Federal cvernment?

PERCENAGE OF COPAIY' S SALIES 1O EDERAL OVERNMEIT
Peroentge

of Compnies

60

603 128 60 99
Firm Firm

Less than 58 5 to 10% 11 to 209 21 to 50X More than 50% Peentge ofSaaes to ederal
Covemment
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5. What categories best describe your firm's products and/or
services?

Category Firmsa/

Equipment 450

Supplies 529

Services 286

Building/construction 158

a/Some firms dealt in more than one of the product or
service categories, thus the total is more than 950
firms.

6. What is the estimated percentage of Federal contracts/
purchase orders awarded to your firm by type (888 firms
responded)?

Type of contract/ Percent of Contracts
purchase order and Purchase Ordersa/

Fixed price 89%
Cost reimbursable 7
Other 4

100%

a/This is a composite percentage for the 888 firms responding.

7. What percentage of your firm's total Federal sales involve
the Small Business Administration's "set aside" program
and/or "8a" minority business program?

Of the 853 firms responding to this question, 404
(47 percent) said they were not a small business and were
not eligible; 273 (32 prcent) indicated they were eligible
but did not participate; and 176 (21 percent) said they
participated. The following chart shows the percentage of
Federal sales made by the 176 companies under the SBA
programs.
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Percentap of PMEBlDAGE OF TORRID FEB1M SAIBS UDM SBA Pgg=Sp
SBA Firm·

5o

40 37% 40%

30

20

141
10 9%

65 FPi. 2J4 Fio 16 Pima 71 ima

1-256 26-50% 51-75% 76-1009 Percent of Sle.

Under SBA Program

8. Are Federal payments under the Small isiness Administration's
"set aside" or '8a" programs made fast r or slower than
other Federal payments?

Firms
Faster payments when SBA is involved 10

Slower payments when SBA is involved 6

No difference 93

No basis to Judge--all Federal work
is done under SBA ograms 67

Total 176a/

a/Number of firms reporting "set aside" and "8a" program
payments.

9. Does your firm offer discounts to Federal agencies?

Firms Percent

Yes 400 43%

No 537 57

No response 13-

950 100%
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10. How often have Federal agencies taken discounts offered
by your firm?

Frequency Firms Percent

Rarely, if ever (5% or less) 59 i5%

Occasionally (about 25%) 32 8

As often as not (about 50%) 43 11

Frequently (about 75%) 45 11

Very often (95% or more) 215 55

No response 6 -

Total 400a/ 100%

a/Total firms reporting that they offer discounts to
Federal agencies (see question 9).

11. How often have Federal agencies taken discounts after the
discount period has expired?

Frequency Firms Percent

Rarely 172 43%

Occasionally 97 24

As often as not 30 8

Frequently 43 11

Very often 57 14

No response 1 -

Total 400a/ 100%

a/Total firms reporting that they offer discounts to
Federal agencies (see question 9).
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12. Give the reason why your firm does not offer discounts,
although it did at one time.

Reason Discount Not Offered Firms Percent

Not applicable: Never offered discount 437 81%

No longer necessary--Federal agencies
pay fast enough without discounts 10 2

Offering discounts seldom made any
difference in payment performance 42 8

Too many discounts taken after
discount period expired 36 7

Other 12 2

Total 537a/ 100 %

a/Total firms reporting they do not offer discounts
(see question 9).

13. Estimate the number of invoices (bills) your firm submitted
to Federal agencies during its latest fiscal year.

NUMBER OF INVOICES SUBMITTED TO FEDERAL AGENCIES

DURING LATEST FISCAL YEAR

Percentage of
Compnies

50

40

34
30 28 26% 2%

20-

10

239 · 317 262 115Firm Pirma FirmFms Number of
fr~n~~rr~ -O InvoicesLoe than 10 11-100 101-1,000 Over 1,000
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14. Estimate the percentage of your invoices to Federal
agencies which fall within each of the following dollar
ranges.

AVTEAIE PETACU OF INVOICES WITI VARIO

Average OLLTR BRAGES (BASED ON 911 PIiis)
Percentage

of Invoices

wLX n C 20n

tI6 1 11%
10 - 8%

Leose than 101- $501- $1101- $5001- More than
$100 8500 $1 ,ooo S5,000 $10,000 10,000

15(a) Give the date which your firm generally uses as the
starting date for computing when Federal payments
are due for goods.

Starting Date Firms Percent

Date of invoice/billing 692 85%

Date goods delivered 64 8

Date goods accepted 17 2

Date invoice/billing received
by Federal (user) agency 11 1

Date invoice/billing received
by payment center 13 2

Other 15 2

No response 138 -

Total 950 100oo
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15 (b) What is your firm's payment due date for goods, i.e.,
the number of days generally allowed for payment
after the starting date cited in question 15(a).

The following table shows the number of days
allowed before payment is considered due for various
starting dates.

StartinR Date and Pameit heo Date

Used by Comnenies For Goods

Starting Date For Computing
When Federal Pe mntu Are Duen Pavm& ':t

Totals (a) 1-1 days 11-29 days 30 days over 30 days

Date % # 1 # % # %

date of invoioe i 85 58 10 42 . 468 81 13 2
date goods 13 40 74
dlivered 5 8 7 13 13 40 74

oeda ted 13 2 15 39 6 46
date invoice
received by Federal
(uaeraM~enov 10 1 2 20 1 10 7 70 -

date required doou-
ment received by
-a.uent center 11 2 3 27 4 iL 4 36

other 12 2 _ 42 2 17 4 33 1 8

T'OTAL 681 100 77 11% 61 9% 529 78% 14 2%

(a) Represents. all firms dealing in goods that answered both questions 15(a) and 15(b).
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16(a) Give the date which your firm generally uses as the
starting date for computing when Federal payments
are due for services.

Starting Date Firms Percent

Date of invoice/billing 213 81%

Date services performed 15 6

Date services accepted 10 4

Date invoice/billing received
by Federal (user) agency 13 5

Date invoice/billing received
by payment center 7 3

Other 4 1

No response 688 -

Total 950 100%

16(b) What is your firm's payment due date for services, i.e.,

the number of days generally allowed for payment after
the starting date cited in question 16(a).

The following table shows the number of days

allowed before payment Is considered due for the
cited starting dates.

Starting Date and Payment Due Date tsed by Compa nie for Services

Starting Date For Computing
when Federal Payment e Due Number of After Stating Date 1hen Payment D

Total; a ) 1-O days 11-29 days 30 days over 30 day

Date # % 0 % %

date of invoice 185 R8 23 13 10 5 146 79 6 3

date services
performed 14 6 4 29 1 7 8 57 1 7

date services
accepted 9 4 2 22 1 11 6 67 - -

date invoice
received by Federal
(user) aenoy 12 5 4 33 3 25 5 42 - -

dat required docu-'
ment received by

ayment center 3 1 1 33 1 33 1 33 - -

other 4 2 1 25 1 25 2 50 -

TOTALS 227 100 35 15 17 8 168 74 7 3

(a) Represents all finnrms dealing in services that answered both questions 16(a) and
16(b).
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17. When does your firm generally submit its invoices to
Federal agencies for goods and/or services?

GOODS

Date Invoice Submitted Firms Percent

Prior to date of delivery 18 2%

On date of shipment 436 55

On date of delivery 37 5

Within 1 to 7 days of delivery 242 31

Within 8 to 14 days of delivery 23 3

Within 15 to 30 days of delivery 12 1

Other 26 3

Total 794 100%

SERVICES

Date Invoice Submitted Firms Percent

Prior to date of completion 7 3%

On date service starts 11 4

On date of completion 62 25

Within 1 to 7 days of completion 87 35

Within 8 to 14 days of completion 17 7

Within 15 to 30 days of completion 28 11

Other 36 15

Total 248 100%
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18. Give the percentage of Federal payments received within
each of the following time intervals--based on elapsed
time from invoice/billing date.

Percentage of
Days from Number of Dollar value or
Invoice Date invoicespaid invoices paid

(Note a) Note b)
Within 30 days 50% 50%

Between 31 and 60 days 36 35

Between 61 and 90 days 9 9

Over 90 days 5 6

Total 100% 100%

a/Romposite percentages based on 847 responses.

b/Composite percentages based on 736 responses.

19. Give the percentage of Federal payments received within
each of the following time intervals--based on elapsed
time from date of delivery/performance.

Percentage of
Days from Date of Number Of Dollar value cf
Delivery/Performance invoices aid invoices aid

(note a) -notoe b)
Within 30 days 51% 51%

Between 31 and 60 days 35 35

Between 61 and 90 days 9 9

Over 90 days 5 5

Total 100% 100%

a/Composite percentages based on 660 responses.

b/Composite percentages based on 581 responses.
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20. Considering all things, how satisfied is your firm with
the payment performance of Federal agencies?

srITrAcTION WrZ PAmE PoaKWE

OF FZZBy AGUICIS
Peroent of

By 50

. i

30 

0 11
06

371 307 98 107 I I 3
Aria Pima Ams FiImn Degree of

Vezr Moderately Equally [Mderatel Very Satisfaction with
stisfied Sstisfied Satisfied Dissatisfied Disotisfied Federal Payments

lot

21. Does your firm believe, based on its experience, that
commercial firms and state and local government agencies
pay faster or slower than the Federal Government?

Comparison of the Federal Government's
Payment Perfo5rmaince to that of Commercial

Firms and State and Local Governments

Commercial Companies Responding
Firms Pay Number Percent

Faster 339 43 %
Slower 191 21
Same 327 36

State and Local
Governments Pay

Faster 128 16
Slower 269 33
Same 418 51
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22(a) When does your firm (or division) generally consider
payments from Federal agencies to be "late"?

When Payments Are Late Firms Percent

When not paid within 30 days of invoice date 644 69%

When not paid within 60 days of invoice date 249 27

When not paid within 90 days of invoice date 34 4

When not paid within 120 days of invoice date 5 (a)

When not paid within 150 days of invoice date 2 (a)

No response 16

Total 950 100%

(a) Less than one half of one percent.

22(b) Since 1975 how often have payments from Federal agencies
been recived "late", as defined in the response to part
(a)?

The following table shows the companies' citeria
for late payments (from 22(a)) and the percentage of
the time such payments were received late.

Percent of Time Firms Reported Receiving
Payments Late bsed on Their Criteria

Days from Invoice Firms Usin ore n
Date Before Payment This Criterta 1o 11-2S 26-50O 1-iSi 76-S 90%

is Late NR.eer Percent Iar re nt JNmr Pleient fiuimlr Parcntt N r rcent

30 days 585 85 278 47 95 16 70 12 41 7 45 8 56 10

60 days 234 27 144 62 41 17 20 8 18 8 4 2 7 3

90 days 34 4 20 59 6 17 5 15 2 6 1 3

120 5 4 80 - - 1 20 - -

150 days of _ 2 100 
invoice date
TOTALS 50a lo0 448 52 142 17 96 11 61 7 50 6 63 7
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23. Do Federal agencies generally pay large dollar invoices
faster than small dollar invoices?

Firms Percent

Large dollar invoices paid faster 87 9%

Small dollar invoices paid faster 74 8

No difference 574 61

Don't know 201 22

No response 14 -

Total 950 100%

24. Do large Federal agencies generally pay faster than
small Federal agencies?

Firms Percent

Large Federal agencies pay faster 77 8%

Small Federal agencies pay faster 57 6

No difference 400 43

Don't know 393 43

No response 23 -

Total 950 100%

25. Do "military" agencies generally pay faster than "civil"
agencies?

Firms Percent

Military agencies pay faster 151 16%

Civil agencies pay faster 128 14

No difference 290 31

Don't know 356 39

No response 25 -

Total 950 100%
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26. Do Federal agencies that your firm frequently deals with
generally pay faster than Federal agencies that it deals
with infrequently?

Firms Percent

Federal agencies that we deal with
frequently, ay faster 185 20%

Federal agencies that we deal with
infrequently, pay faster 27 3

No difference 425 46

Don't know 294 31

No response 19 -

Total 950 100%

27. Does your firm feel that Federal (ordering) agencies
located close to it generally pay faster than Federal
agencies located far away from it?

Firms Percent

Federal agencies located close pay
faster 118 13%

Federal agencies located far away
pay faster 10 1

No difference 518 55

Don't know 286 31

No response 18 -

Total 950 100%
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28. Does your firm feel that Feueral payment centers
located close to it generally pay faster than Federal
payment centers located far away from it?

Firms Percent

Federal payment centers located close pay
faster 136 15%

Federal payment centers located far away
pay faster 13 1

No difference 477 51

Don't know 308 33

No response 16 -

Total 950 100%

29. What impact have late Federal payments had on your firm's
cash flow during the past 5 years?

Percentage
of Firms IMPACT OF LATE PAYMENTS ON COMPAY CASH LOW

So 

3082 235 

20 2 235 110 63 Effect of Late
F-ir j - FX Fi--. Payments on

Little or Some Moderate Substantial Very Great Company Cash Flow
No Effect Effect Effect Effect Effect
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30. How much of an administrative problem (phone calls,
re-submitting invoices, follow-up procedures required)
does your firm feel late Federal payments cause?

IMPACT OF LATE PAYMITS ON AX2ISTRAITVE WORK

Percentage of
Firms

o40

~~~10 ~~ 5
26330 N~~~~~A Effeot of ote

Firms Fims Firms Pim yment on

Almost Some Moderate Oubstantial Very Great Work

No Problem Problun Problem Problem Problem
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31. Are late Federal payments usually due to processing
problems at the requesting (user) agency or the payment
center?

Firms Percent

Processing problems at user agency 235 53%

Processing problems at payment center 165 37

Don't know 46 10

No response 504 -

Total 950 100%

32. Give the three most frequent reasons for late Federal
payments received by your firm. (A "1" shown for the
most frequent reason, a "2" for the 2nd most frequent
reason and a "3" for the 3rd most frequent reasonS.

Times cited as 1st,
2nd, or 3rd ost
frequent reason

1st 2nd 3rd

Delays in transit (goods) 69 35 27

Invoice (bill)initially sent to wrong 94 94 72
office or agency, returned to vendor
and resubmitted to correct office or
agency

Prolonged dispute with Federal agency 12 17 30

Contract/Purchase Order being modified 51 85 58

Billing documents (invoices) delayed 72 101 76
or lost in mail

Unable to match agency check to our 17 34 30
invoices

Goods delivered to wrong agency - 5 6

Changes in agency payment procedures 20 52 33

Goods and services provided under 29 31 39
unwritten (verbal)purchase order

Agency did not inform us when not enough 11 35 25
invoice cnpies submitted
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Times cited as 1st,
2nd, or 3rd most

frequent reason (cont.)
1st 2nd grd

Agenc not inform us when invoices
not .... ly prepared 40 94 54

Too ar.- ap,;.cies or offices involved
(i.e., on, orders, another receives,
anothe., pays, 218 103 82

Othe frequenit reason 80 40 26

No problem 87 87 87

No response 150 137 305

Total 950 250 950

33. What is the most effective action used by your firm in
collecting late Federal payments?

Firms Percent

Follow up telephone calls 474 60%

Follow up letters 184 23

Follow up visits 26 3

Hand delivering documentation to the agency 31 4

Assigning person(s' to monitor Federal
payments 37 4

Threatening to discontinue further
shipment or performance 22 3

Complaining to my Congressman or Senator 5 1

Other 12 2

No response 159 -

Total 950 100%
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34. Bel,)w is a list of Federal agencies which account for
th3 major procurement activity within the Federal
GoJvernment. For those agencies you have dealt with
during the past 5 years please indicate what their
general payment performance has been by checking one
of the boxes to the right of the agency's name.

The number of responses was too insignificant to
tabulate.

35. Below is a list of Federal agencies whose procurement
activity is so great they have established specialized
payment centers to make payments to contractors. For
those payment centers you have dealt with during the
past 5 years please indicate what their general payment
performance has been by checking one of the boxes to
the right of the payment center's name,

The number of responses was too insignificant to
tabulate.
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SPECIAL ANALYSIS

In discussing the survey results, we frequently refer to
the companies as "small", medium" and large." These designa-
tions are based upon the firms' annual sales volume and refer
to firms with annual sales of under $1 million, between $1
million and $50 million and over $50 million respectively.

Company Size Beaed on Sales

The following chart shows the number of firms and percent
of the sample in each of these size categories.
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YeaLrs Dealt With The Government

AnalySis of the responses by company size revealed that
generally the larger the company the longer it has dealt with
the Federal Government. For example, 90 percent of the large
companies indicated they had been dealing with the Government
·for over 20 years while only 20 percent and 46 percent of the
small and medium size companies, respectively are in that
category. The following graph shows the range of years dealt
with the Federal government by comr-nies in each of the three
size groupings.
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Number of Invoices Sent
to Federal Agencies

To get an idea of the amount of business companies did with
the Government they were asked to indicate how many invoices
they sent to Federal agencies in a year. The results displayed
a considerable spread. About one-quarter indicated that trans-
actions with the Government were relatively rare--fewer than 10
invoices a year. On the other end of the spectrum, about two
and a half percent reported submitting more than 10,000 invoices
during their most recent fiscal year.

As shown in the following chart, small companies had the
fewest transactions with Federal agencies.
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Further analysis showed there were significant differences
in the company's late payment experience based on the frequency
with which the company conducts business with Federal agencies.
We found that as the number of invoices submitted to Federal
agencies increases, the percentage of companies receiving more
late payments also increases.

umber of Invoices Submitted Latest Fiscal Year

Less thn 10 11-100 101-1000 More than 1000
Percentage of
Tim Federal
Pmnts Late Copan es Prcent Companies Percent Companies Percent Companies Percent

Less than 10% 139 69 160 55 113 46 33 29

11-25% 16 8 42 14 54 22 27 24

26-50% 12 6 30 10 34 14 20 18

51-75% 6 3 19 7 20 8 15 13

76-90% 2 1 20 7 15 6 12 11

ore than 90 26 13 19 7 11 4 6 5
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Size of company and satisfaction

We found a significant relationship existed between the
size of the company and their satisfaction with Federal
payments. Larger firms tended to be more dissatisfied than
smaller firms. Fr example, large companies are 2 times more
likely to be dissatisfied than small and medium companies.
The following graph illustrates this relationship.
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Size of Comeany and
Frequency of Late Payments

There was a significant relationship between the size of
the company--measured in terms of the company's sales volume--
and the percentage of the time Federal payments were reported
as received late. Large and medium companies received Federal
payments late more often than small companies. Sixty-four
perceit of the small companies reported receiving Federal pay-
ments late less than 10 percent of the time compared to 48
payment and 36 percent of the medium and large companies,
respectively. Furthermore, 26 percent of the large companies
reported receiving Federal payments late more than 50 percent
of the time compared to 15 percent of the small companies.
These observations are based on the data presented in the
following table.

Cmany Sze
Percentage of Time mal edum Large

Federal Payments late Niriber Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Less than 10% 195 64 214 48 39 36

11-25 39 13 79 18 24 22

26-50 27 9 51 11 17 16

51-75 14 4 34 8 13 12

76-90 5 2 34 8 10 9

More than 90% 25 8 33 7 5 5
W2 TM W To TM TVS m

(90115)
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